There was a loud crack and the earth heaved with deep rivets and deadly
trenches formed in the middle of the elven village. The elves and the few
dryads in the forest ran and gathered to a safe area at the end of the
mainland by the sea that wasn‟t threatening to crush them with trees
falling.
Their elven village bordered the ocean and the large area where everyone
gathered floated away from the mainland, but there was a river nearby and
it flowed underneath the floating forest which supplied them with fresh
water.
The majority of the survivors were women and a few males who had their
hands full restoring the village and housing. The gods were good to them
leaving the lush forest which was renamed as their homeland the „Floating
Forest.‟ The forest provided them with the vegetation and wild life needed to
survive.
The Floating Forest survivors became close and helped each other in
everything they did, but the imbalance of men to the ratio of women was
adjusted to rapidly as the curious elves and dryads got into the routine of
life. Blue ocean waters were a picturesque background, and most women still
had primal sexual urges and began to mingle together with only knowledge
of sexual pleasures given to them by men.
Eletha was a beautiful slender elf who was young and virtuous. The dryad
Keya found her utterly irresistible and she promised to teach her the
pleasures of sex on her eighteenth birthday. The party in the village
included all, for most of their celebrations were more intimate with the

smaller population than what was on the mainland.
There were ample grapes and fruit, and a bountiful supply of spices which
gave them the ingredients to make their own wine. Eletha was given goblet
after goblet to celebrate her eighteenth birthday.
All through the birthday celebration Keya watched Eletha‟s body move, her
green hair was long and came to the small of her back, where the curve of
her behind showed through the short silk skirt. Kenya craved to touch
Eletha‟s breasts which showed pert pink nipples through her scarf top. Her
lips salivated to suck and run her fingers over them. The dark haired dryad
was a lovely vision of a woman herself, the complete opposite, long dark
brown hair, tan nipples and toasty sun kissed flesh.
When Eletha came over to take the gift from Keya there was no gift, just a
more than friendly smile from the dryad who patted the blanket she laid
down on the beach. The sounds of the waves became background music for
the two women, and Keya couldn‟t resist any longer, but not before telling
Eletha a story to stimulate her and make her want more of the gift she
planned on giving her.
The roar of the ocean waves and the beautiful sunset were a great backdrop
for the tipsy Eletha who enjoyed her party immensely. Along the edge of the
ocean there was a line of trees where anyone could watch them, and one of
the elven men about Eletha‟s age named Maith had been watching them all
night.
Maith had the same color hair a tinge of green and cut blunt to his jaw, he
was well endowed and had a hard time hiding that growing erection when
he saw Keya and Eletha mingling during the party.
Keya began a story that she hoped Eletha would find arousing so she could
strip her naked upon the blanket.

“Before we broke from the mainland I had men that taught me many things,
and you shall learn the same lessons soon enough. Have you ever felt your
breasts and nipples tingle when you touch them, and that intense feeling
between your legs?”
Keya took Eletha‟s hand and raised it to her breast making sure she ran her
fingers over her nipples. Slowly she was pulling the young elf into thoughts
of ardent lust that she planned on sharing with her.
“Yes, mmmm that feels good Keya, I do especially when I wash them with
soapy water and my fingers make my nipples hard and firm.”
“Touch mine now,” Keya smiled.
She wasn‟t tipsy like Eletha, and certainly planned on receiving pleasure as
well as giving Eletha a night to remember.
Eletha giggled and reached over to clumsily touch Keya‟s breast, her hand
cupped it and then she drew her hand away.
“Yours are darker than mine.‟
“You mean my nipples? Let‟s compare.”
Keya didn‟t waste any time and began adjusting her top to show off her
right breast which was fuller and certainly darker than Eletha‟s who shyly
drew her scarf top off to expose her breasts.
“Yes your nipples are darker, may I?”
Curious Eletha reached over and ran her fingers over the nipple finding that
her touch did the same to Keya teat as happened to her own; it perked up
and became firm, and she groaned which alerted Eletha that it felt good.
Keya couldn‟t resist and wrapped her arm around Eletha and bent her head
down towards her breasts, her warm breath blew against her firm nipples
and it made the elf wiggle on the blanket wanting more. When Keya‟s lips
touched her pink nipples it was very different than when she touched them
herself. The unexpected feeling of Keya‟s cool moist lips against her very
sensitive nipples made her squirm and wiggle on the blanket finding herself
becoming wet and her clit tingled.
“Ohhhh that feels so good I hardly can stay still. Are you going to suck
them?”
Before she could answer; Keya‟s lips sucked not only her nipple but her
areola too, and it sent her off into a crazed lust. Eletha wanted to rub her
clit and was too embarrassed so she reached over to finger Keya‟s nipple to
do something with her hands. Keya‟s dark bud blossomed against her fingers
becoming firm and hard, which made Keya crazy with passion, and she
nipped and bit Eletha‟s nipples until she screamed with pleasure.
Keya had been with a number of men and was very experienced, but this
young virgin she had wrapped in her arms was going to be a pleasure she
would remember and hopefully experience time and time again.

“Spread your legs for me.”
It didn‟t take long for Eletha to follow instructions, and she did as she was
told. Keya pulled up her short skirt and dragged the thong to one side to find
her nude underneath and glistening wet from arousal.
Keya drew closer and rubbed her breasts against Eletha‟s nipples and her
lips found those of the elf. Her experienced tongue pried Eletha‟s lips open
for her first kiss. The young elf had no fight in her and liked the sensation of
Keya‟s firm brown nipples rubbing against her own. In fact Keya had
puffier nipples that were longer, and they rubbed against hers making her
twist and wiggle on the blanket. The kiss blossomed to pure passion as
Eletha‟s mouth opened to find Keya‟s tongue touch and flick against her
own.
Keya pulled away to look at her.
“Do you like that Eletha my tongue on your breasts and in your mouth?”
“Yes, mmmmm feels so good I almost can‟t stay still.”
“Then open your legs for me I want to show you more, but keep rubbing and
pulling your nipples while I do this.”
Eletha was shy but opened her legs while Keya ran her hands up her firm
thighs. The more she parted them Keya could see she was aroused glistening
wet wanting more. She put her finger in between her pussy and slid it up
and down making sure to run her index finger over her clitoris. Soon enough
Eletha was squirming on the blanket and pulling much harder on her firm
pink nipples.
“Something is happening, ohhhhhh more please, please it feels so good.”

Keya could see her belly tighten and her clit grow firm under her fingers,
and knew Eletha was going to climax hard. She kept her knee in between her
legs since the inexperienced elf kept trying to close them tight feeling her
climax coming.
“Let it happen... Eletha, cum for me.”
Keeping her finger on her clit and rubbing it she held the squirming elf so
they were tit to tit, and their pussies rubbed against each others. Within
minutes the beach was filled with Eletha‟s screams of pleasure making the
seagulls take off in fright.
“OH yes, it feels so good Keya, please….more….more.”
Her lips were sealed tight muffling the screams as Keya kissed her searching
and probing her tongue into Eletha‟s mouth almost ready to cum herself.
When she felt the young elf quiet down she was sure she heard something
from the forest line of trees. It almost sounded like someone groaning, and
the sly dryad looked over to see Maith masturbating wildly in between the
trees shooting his load of cum on the grass.

Once Eletha regained her composure Keya whispered against her ear
knowing it would arouse her.
“There is a young elf over in the forest watching, let me show you something
else and give him something to watch.”
She slipped down and lay between Eletha‟s legs and drew her long dark hair

to the side so Maith could see from the trees. With her hair back they were
close enough for Maith to see Keya‟s tongue lick over Eletha‟s clit which was
still very sensitive from climaxing.
It surprised Eletha enough to scream again, since she never had experienced
cunninglus. Keya‟s tongue lubricated her even more which left her slick and
wet begging for another release. Only this time Keya had another plan and
slyly looked over to Maith who was still half erect and ready for more. Her
tongue licked and probed Eletha, and she slid her finger up into her tight
pussy.
The girl was a virgin, and Keya knew this already, the plan slowly began to
take a spin where both girls would be pleasured. Stopping abruptly she
whispered into Eletha‟s ear.
“The young elf Maith is watching from the woods, let‟s capture him and
teach him a lesson.”
“Arghhhhh ……….oh Keya that feels so good keep doing it… an elf where?”
Of course Eletha climaxed again, and when her head cleared enough to agree
with Keya. She sat up and slid her legs together and the girls kissed open
mouths, tongues touching to keep Maith watching. As Keya expected he
began stroking his large cock once again, his eyes fastened to the scene before
him. They waited until he was about to cum and shot up from the blanket to
run to the trees. Quick as a flash he ran off a short distance and then
pretended to walk past as though he had no idea the girls were there. But
they darted out to capture him.
“Hey what are you doing?”
Maith‟s eyes were startled being held by
two girls he was watching only minutes
ago, and Keya whispered in his ear
nibbling on his earlobe while holding
him from behind watching his large
cock strain against his tight pants.
Eletha couldn‟t help to lick over her lips
and giggle.
“Look how big he is!”
“Yes he is Eletha let‟s get a better look at
him. I'll hold him while you pull down
his pants.”
Maith was objecting, but couldn‟t help staying aroused with the sight of halfnaked breasts and the feel of nipples rubbing against his back, but he was
shy and inexperienced himself.
“Maith and you make a good pair.”

Keya laughed against his ear
and licked and kissed it to
keep him hard and erect.
Eletha kneeled as she was told,
and soon Maith's huge cock
was jutting out before Eletha's
wondering eyes. Keya took
her hand to hold Maith‟s
throbbing shaft and pushed
her lips against it showing her
what to do.

“Lick the tip
good and wet
it, and then
push your
mouth down
on his cock
and suck,
make sure to
run your
tongue
underneath
his balls and lick there too. While you do that I will keep him busy, but don‟t
stop not even if he cums… swallow it all.”
Eletha was an eager student and made sure to wet the tip of his cock, and he
groaned loudly being held by Keya who kept nuzzling and kissing his ear.
His balls tightened and he was close to cumming when Keya took her hands
and slid it to the base of his cock tightening her hands around it.
“Not yet Maith, yes I know your name and saw you watching us at the
party.”
Eletha felt his cock thicken in her mouth which made her jaws ache and with
a popping wet sound slid her mouth off to look up at Keya.
“Keep doing it?”
She heard Keya say not yet and wondered why.
“Lie down on the grass Maith, today is your lucky day."
It certainly felt like it was his own birthday when the young elven male did
as he was told. Eletha seemed to have a taste for his cock and kept licking it
all over while her hand stroked up and down the shaft. She couldn't get that
big, fat head into her mouth but she kept trying as Maith approached
another orgasm.

"Eletha stop that and take your clothes off. Then put one leg on each side of
him but don‟t lower yourself down until I tell you to.” Kaya's voice broke the
spell.
Maith lay on the grass and looked at the two girls as they stripped off their
coverings, his cock twitching with lust and wondering what they were up to.
Eletha stood above him with spread legs and it gave him a good view of her
pussy. She was smooth and wet from Keya licking her and his erection only
got harder. His balls ached needing release.
Keya knew Eletha was a virgin and that excited her wanting to deflower
Eletha herself by pushing down on to Maith‟s cock. She wiggled her fingers
and pushed them into Eletha who groaned loudly feeling so stretched just by
two fingers, and Keya knew that Maith‟s cock was huge and she needed to
prepare Eletha to take him inside her.
“Eletha do as I say no matter how much it hurts.”
“Please Keya your fingers are hurting me.”
She pushed in three fingers and Eletha shouted out in pain.
“NO… no…no more, please that hurts.”
“Shhh let me rub your nipples and make it feel better.”
“ Mmmmmm yes that does make it feel better but just use two fingers.”
“No Eletha look how big his cock is, surely three fingers aren‟t as thick as he
is, and I am going to help push his cock into you. Now lower yourself down
until your pussy touches the tip of his cock.”

Keya watched as Eletha lowered herself down to the tip of Maith‟s cock, and
knelt down to hold his cock and rub it in between the lips of Eletha‟s pussy.
She kept rubbing it back and forth hearing both of them moaning, making
sure to rub against Eletha‟s clit. Her other hand reached for Eletha‟s nipple

and pulled and rubbed
making the elf forget about
what was to come.
“Don‟t pull away no matter
what, mmmm that feels
good doesn‟t it Eletha? So
good that you‟re going to
cum again aren‟t you?”
“Yes, please Keya, please!”
Eletha was so enthralled in
passion she forgot what was
about to happen and was
panting from excitement.
That was Keya‟s cue to
push the head of his cock
against her tight virgin
pussy and then take her by
the shoulders and push her
down as hard as she could.
Maith groaned from the
tightness and when he popped through her tight cunt he felt the maidenhead
of her pussy barring him from going further.
“Eletha push down with all your might now.”
She helped her by holding the elf by the waist and kept fingering her nipple
to help her push down on Maith‟s cock which banged against her
maidenhead until he burst through, blood and precum coated his cock as he
pushed up from his hips to impale her.
“Arghhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh Keya he is too big I can‟t nooooooooooo!”
She kissed Eletha full on the lips to quiet her and then encouraged her.
“Stay still both of you for a minute, then fuck her! Try and push that big
cock fully inside her!”

More protests and groans were heard as Eletha struggled, and she felt the
huge cock bang against her cervix not able to take it all inside her.
“FUCK her I said!”

Maith began fucking her as fast as he could and he felt the cum boiling in his
balls needing release. His hips rose up until Eletha pulled back from the pain
of him being too deep inside her, and he watched her mouth gape open for
air, and her breasts bounce up and down, even Keya pulling on the elf‟s
nipples excited him.
“That‟s it Eletha is it beginning to feel good now? Rub your clit on his cock
when you push down that will make it feel so good you will cum differently
this time, deep inside you there is a spot like your clit and you will cum both
ways at once.”
Eletha was panting, trying not to lower herself too far down, and she began
to angle her body so her clit was stimulated too. That spot Keya spoke about
was deep inside her and the urgency to cum was building up.
“Yes, yes I feel it!”
Keya couldn‟t take much more without stimulating herself and she reached
down to her clit and began rubbing it.

Maith‟s thick cock smeared with precum and Eletha‟s juices was exciting the
dryad who needed to climax too. Keya needed more than her hands to
pleasure herself, and she wanted to be licked to let Eletha watch so it would

make them cum at the same time.
Keya walked over and squatted over Maith so her pussy was close enough to
his mouth to lick, the sweet scent of her made him more aroused, if the poor
male could be. He obliged sticking his tongue into her pussy and licked inside
her and over her clit.
He made sure to push his tongue in and out of her like a small cock assuming
that was what the girls did when they licked each other. Each time he did
that he could feel the copious juices running over his tongue which he
greedily swallowed. Keya came quickly and was quite multi-orgasmic, and
she knew by the time Eletha cum she would again.
Maith thrust his hips up into the Eletha until she wailed out in pleasure.
“Yes I am cumming I feel it deep inside like you said.”
She was having a g-spot orgasm which made her gush fluids down over his
cock and when Keya saw that she went into multiple orgasms too. The sight
and scent of it all made cum boil in Maith‟s balls but Keya grabbed the base
of his cock again and told him to pull out.
She wanted some of it herself!
Keya bent over with her ass in the air to let Maith enter her next and he
was still slick with Eletha‟s wet juices making it a bit easier to thrust inside

her, but there was no way he could stuff the dryad‟s pussy to the hilt… he
was too big.
She cried out when he entered her, and Eletha took that as her cue to let
Keya suck her tits
knowing it turned
the dryad on, and
hopefully make
her stretch to
accommodate his
cock. Maith was
losing abandon
and rocked and
thrust hard into
the dryad,
watching her suck
Eletha‟s nipples
while he fucked
her. Eletha was
enjoying her new
found sexuality so much that she was insatiable. When Keya sucked on her
tits it started her off again and she pushed two fingers into her own cunt
seeking another orgasm.
“Pull out and cum on her ass I want to see!”
Just as Keya cried out and was cumming he pulled his thick cock out and
shot his cum all over her ass cheeks. Eletha, her fingers still embedded in her
own wet pussy rolled over to watch it with a hungry expression on her face.
Warm spurts of cum covered Keya‟s ass and Maith felt her reach back to see
the spurts dripping down her ass and thighs. He rolled away afraid of Keya
and Eletha, afraid that they would keep taking it in turns with him until his
cock was worn down to nothing. So taking the chance he ran off still hard
with dribbles of cum on the tip of his cock leaving a trail on grass to escape
them.
Keya laughed and grabbed Eletha drawing her against a broken pillar, the
remains of a temple wrecked during the earthquake. With the beautiful
sounds of the ocean in the background she guided the elf girl between her
legs.
“You‟re lucky it felt so good the first time, but here, lick his cum from my
pussy and then I'll pleasure you more until you are weak from cumming.”
Keya sat down with her thighs spread bringing Eletha‟s head in between her
legs, letting her lick her pussy and finger her until she climaxed once again.
She wrapped her arms about Eletha and they lay in opposite positions so
each girl could lick the other‟s pussy until their shouts and screams of
pleasure left them weak against one of the trees in the Floating Forest.
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